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Details of Visit:

Author: Sulzer Driver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 24 Aug 2021 16:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat near to Victoria station

The Lady:

Tall, legs that go on forever. With long blonde hair and a fine set of lovely full tits.

The Story:

I'd seen Chelsea before but for one reason or another hadn't ever given her a review, time to
change that omission.
Arrived on time and shown in to the room by the maid, offered an orange juice which was greatly
accepted.
Chelsea arrived soon afterwards and immediately came over and we grabbed me and we started
kissing, not quite deep French but more than just light petting. I already removed my trousers
beforehand allowing Chelsea to rub my cock through my underwear whilst we carried on kissing.
Polo shirt off for me and Chelsea to lose her bra releasing beautiful natural boobs, which I made an
immediate beeline for.
Then having divested the rest of my clothes I eased Chelsea on to the bed, she losing her panties
in the process to reveal her perfectly shaved pussy which I proceeded to start oral on, giving her
long slow licks and flicking her clit with my tongue.
Coming up for air, I got Chelsea to blow me where I was standing whilst she crouched before me
pornstar style, we then moved on to the bed for some more oral without. Then on with the condom,
some more oral. Moving on, we start with doggy, with me standing and Chelsea kneeling at the
edge of the bed I was able to give her a good fucking. Switching to Chelsea on top, more excellent
sex. Then back to some more oral and I get her to move into a 69 so that I can have another go at
licking her super sweet cunt. The end comes with me wanking off, with my tongue firmly in her
pussy.

This was one of my best punts for quite awhile, Chelsea is an absolute star, highly recommended.
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